


WE SALUTE OUR ANCESTORS

Proud Victorians!

NOVEMBER 7, 1839

VICTORIA VILLAGE WAS 
PURCHASED BY 83 FREED SLAVES 

WE PAY 
TRIBUTE
TO OUR 
ANCESTORS 
At this anniversary 
celebration, we 
pay a very special
tribute to all of 
our ancestors 
and thank them 
for all that they 
have given to us. 
The memory of their 
lives will never ever 
be forgotten, for each time 
we gather, we will remember them. We will honor
them. We will recognize them through the rituals of our
culture and ask that as they rest eternally, may their
souls be peaceful, well and happy. 

ALLEN, John KING, Solomon  

ANDY, James KNIGHT, Sammy

AFRICA, William LEWIS, William

ARCHY, Molly LANGHORNE, John

ANDREW, Thomas LAWRENCE, Frank

BURKE, Samuel LEWIS, Bier

BAILLE, Thomas LEWIS Johnny

BEARD, Francis LANCASTER, Blackwell

CUPIDO, Philip MACRAE, Colin

CAESAR, Soloman MACRAE, James

CHAPMAN, Isaac MITCHEL Jack

COCKFIELD, Cain MELVILLE, Porter

COLLINS, Thomas MURPHYy, Feth

COOPER, Sampson        MACKIE, Ned

CATO, Hamlet NEUGIDDY, William

CUMMINS, Gitties NED, Rodney

DICK, Richard PORTER, Art

DAVID, Dublin PORTER, Zaashie

DUKE, Aaron PORTER, Alexander

EUROPE, Dorset POOL, Newton

ELLICK, Lewis PORTER, Cornwall

FIDDELL, John PORTER, Stephen

GORING, Michael PORTER Hannah

GRANT, Maria QUAMMY, Adam

GRANT Adam QUASHIE, Rodney

GLEN, Valentine ROBERTSON, John

GLASGOW, Smith ROBERTSON, Philip

HOPKINSON,Belinda 

REAVES, William Gommel

HANOVER Simon SAMINA, Cross

HERCULES, Cicero SPENCER, Simon

HAMILTON, Charles       SHAKESPEAR John

HERCULES, Thomas SAMUEL, Scipio

HOPKINSON, Moses      SAM, Marlboro

HOPKINSON, Cupido     SERTIMA, John

JAMES, Michael SMARTT, William

INVERARY, Martin SAMUEL, Primus

JOSIAH, John WILLIAM, Nat

JACKSON, Nelson WHATER John

ISAACS, Daniel WILLIAM, Betty

ISAAC, Romeo TUMBY, Jim

JACK, Peter THOM, Catherine

JONAS, Joby TAIT, Timon

JARRICK, Kenneth THOMAS, Richard
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ABOUT 

FRIENDS OF VICTORIA VILLAGE, 
DIASPORA, INC.

175TH ANNIVERSARY

OF THE PURCHASE OF

VICTORIA VILLAGE

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR
SUPPORT
MEMBERS OF THE BOARD:

• Claire Ann Goring

Chairperson & President

• Michael Charles

Vice Chairperson

• Ivor Thom

Vice President

• Winston “Jeggae” Hoppie

Financial Director

• Rose October-Edun

Secretary

• Marva Langhorne

Assistant Secretary

• Ula Austin

Assistant Secretary/Community 

Liaison

COMMITTEE MEMBERS:

• Milford Lewis

• Augustus Barry

• Kenrick Limerick 

• Leslie Wegman 

• Joyce Roberts

• Cheryl Ainsworth - Martin

• Hilda Dover 

• Grace Wegman

• Sheranne Wickham

• Paulette Barry

• Dolores Goodridge

• Patrick Younge

GUYANA:
• Joseph Barlow   

• Baby Freeman, 

• Lynton Luke    • Maureen James, 

• Josephine [Joylene] Collins

Friends of Victoria
Village, Diaspora Inc., a
group of North American
based Victorians has as its
motto the redevelopment of
Victoria Village, Guyana
through revival of its tradi-
tions and culture. Friends of
Victoria Village, Diaspora

Inc.., is a Not-for-Profit corporation organized under the laws of the
State of New York.

Friends of Victoria Village Diaspora, Inc. pay homage to their ancestors,
the 83 freed slaves who had the vision and foresight to pool together
their resources to purchase Victoria Village, a village which became a
shining beacon to other villages in Guyana. We honor them for the
rich legacy and treasure called Victoria Village, which they have
bequeathed to us, their survivors.

Friends of Victoria Village Diaspora, Inc. believe it is imperative that
Victorians in Guyana and in the Diaspora know and understand that
our foreparents were conscious, organized and deliberative agents in
the transformation of themselves and their fortunes.  

OUR MISSION:
• To mobilize and organize the Diaspora on a permanent footing to
support institutions in Guyana and the Diaspora whose work is aimed
at promoting and supporting the well being of people of Victorian
ancestry.

• Encourage and facilitate discourse among Victorian descendants in
the Diaspora and seek to also contribute to the improvement of their
lives here in North America while providing opportunities for collabo-
ration with individuals and other groups in the development efforts of
Victoria Village. 

• To stimulate greater interest in our Victorian heritage

• To emphasize our tradition and culture as the catalyst for revival
and rebirth.

• Act as a link between evolving culture and tradition.

• Ensure that tradition and culture are included in all development
efforts of the Village of Victoria.D
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MESSAGE

Claire Ann Goring
President, 
Friends of Victoria Village, Diaspora, Inc.

175TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE PURCHASE OF VICTORIA VILLAGE 
WE  HONOR OUR 

ANCESTORS FOR 

THE RICH LEGACY THEY 

HAVE GIVEN US

Proud Victorians!

Our ancestors, over ten million Africans, were forcibly removed from
their homelands to the Americas, to the West Indies, to the Guianas
where they worked as forced labor under the whip. They endured
many burdens in order to assure their survival and later their success
for liberty. Their actions, thoughts and dreams were responsible for
some of the most profound economic, political and cultural develop-
ments in our hometown of Victoria Village.

In his publication “Victoria’s Historic Model of Village Governance”
renowned Elder Eusi Kwayana states that our ancestors, the 83 freed
slaves who “took the step of buying a village to be controlled by per-
sons who had been enslaved up to 1834 and lawlessly forced to work
for another four years until 1838” used the pittance paid for overtime
done in excess of seven and a half hours of work, and purchased plan-
tation Northbrook, later renamed Victoria Village.

As we celebrate the 175th anniversary of the purchase of our village
Victoria, we pay homage to our ancestors who were the torchbearers .
We celebrate their resilience, fortitude and ingenuity and understand
that they were  by no means passive by-standers in their vision to
carve out a new society purged of all the indignities and privations
associated with slavery.

We recognize that when we pay tribute to the spiritual, cultural and
technical accomplishments of our forefathers and mothers through-
out the African Diaspora we stand on the shoulders of those who
brought civilization to the world. 

We understand that a tree without a root can never bear fruit. We
therefore connect ourselves back to the families of nations by honor-
ing those who came before us.

The memory of their lives will never ever be forgotten, for each time
we gather, we will remember them. We will honor them. We will rec-
ognize them through the rituals of our culture and ask that as they
rest eternally, that their souls be peaceful, well and happy.

As we celebrate the 175th Anniversary of the purchase of Victoria
Village by our ancestors, we are reminded that we are of strong noble
stock and that we have within us the fortitude and the ingenuity to
emerge from any challenges. It is our duty then, as keepers of the
ancestral voices to be the link between the generations and to pass on
the knowledge and wisdom we received through their teachings.

We are proud Victorians. 
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VICTORIA’S HISTORIC 

MODEL OF 
VILLAGE 
GOVERNANCE
EXCERPT FROM  A SOON TO BE 
PUBLISHED  NEW BOOK ON 
THE GUYANA VILLAGES

Eusi Kwayana  
Copyright. 2007

T
he book by Mr William Arno, stalwart head teacher , and
Inspector of Schools, educationist, famous in his  time,
gives us much I formation about the First post emanci-

pation village in Guyana. In particular it lists the 83 original
proprietors, who took the simple step of buying a village to be
controlled by persons who had been enslaved up to 1834 and
lawlessly forced to work for another four years until 1838.

Taking over land by purchase and setting up a new mini -civi-
lization called a village was not a cake walk.  We often forget
that the colonizers and the Sugar directors and Attorneys had
passed laws to make it difficult for the emancipated men and
women to acquire land. As the rulers saw it, when Africans got
land the plantations would lose labour. 

Many early historians told us that the Africans “left” the plantations, walked out in
mass. In fact they add spice to this report by calling them lazy. Alan Young has
documented that the colonial government passed ordinances to prevent anyone (
read  ‘newly freed Africans’ ) buying less than 100 acres of Crown Land and fixed a
minimum price of six pounds sterling an acre At that time this was $48.80 an acre
in the colony’s money. Alan Young, using the language of the times, declared that
the official policy was “to keep the Negro landless”. Because the Africans. led by
people from plantations neighbouring Northbrook, bought Pln. Northbrook, the
colony’s  establishment was far from friendly to their country-wide  efforts at even
partial self reliance. 

Where did the money come from? The Plantation owners had been compensated
for “losing” their so called slaves. For those who had continued their fore parents’
agony of unpaid labour under the whip, there was no compensation. Where, then,
did the money come from?  It came from labour. The labour of men and women,
and often of children. 

During the four years of forced labour (August 1, 1834 to August 1, 1838) the
planters paid only for overtime work,, that is for work done  in excess  of 7 1/2
hours  (seven and a half hours) in any one day. It is out of this pittance that many
Africans saved, little by little, to be able one day to buy themselves land in a country
blessed with so much.

As I am showing in a new book on the Guyana villages and the whole self- reliance
of Africans after emancipation, the new owners of Victoria also set another example
which seldom receives the comment it deserves. After Victoria it applied to all post
emancipation villages. 

After centuries of enslavement under the barbarous “colonial slave mode of pro-
duction” found in  Sylvia Winter’s words, a new “way of being human” That is ,a
new civilization.

Old  governance reborn.

Many readers from the Caribbean have heard a lot about claims that Europeans
civilised the world.  Surely they have learned about the Greek city states. Only
some readers of more recent decades learned in school about the fact that Native
Americans, Africans in Africa and Asians in Asia had their own forms of govern-
ment.  Ashanti government in Ghana was famous. It gave the world the Queen
Mother, and a series of councils for government of the Ashanti nation and com-
munities. There was room for all to take part.  An Akan scholar while in   Guyana
visited County High School, later Republic Cooperative High School, and talked to
students about Ashanti government
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He spoke not only about the various councils, but about the Asantehene or King, the
Golden Stool, The Queen Mother, the power behind the throne, and about the Youth King.
Many books on the subject do not even give that information. Readers with research facili-
ties should look this up to verify it. Many of these forms of government have been whittled
away by colonialism and modernity, but much remains. This is a challenge to readers to
see whether they find records of all of these institutions, or of some of them. This state-
ment appears here only to establish for some readers the fact that Africans had a genius
for government, not unlike that of  other peoples.

The first Guyana coastal Village.

The Amerindians of Guyana have had their own villages, in many cases, and their own systems
of government. The next flowering of villages, perhaps the first coastal villages an the
making of  new government systems were the work of Africans coming out of centuries of
enslavement, with no schools of their own, with religion and culture officially  outlawed,
with no right of marriage until 1825, after they had shaken the land in the 1823 East Coast
uprising.

Many of us are grateful to the land surveyor and scholar , Allan Young, for leaving in his
book,  “Approaches to Local Self Government in British Guiana”, as an Appendix,
the governmental systems used on the villages.  He recorded the Victoria Village
rules and said that they afterwards applied to most villages.

Present comments draw attention to the far-reaching importance of this system of
governance and the vision of these village pioneers. The significance will rise
when we consider that all the coastlands had known was the one man rule of the
plantation manager and the terror of his staff of enforcers. 

The rules bore the title “Agreement For the Local Government of Victoria Village
signed on 2 May, 1845, by 79 of the 83 Shareholders before Mr.Thos. Porter, Jnr.
Acting Stipendiary Magistrate.” 

As the title shows, the rules were not merely agreed informally in community dis-
cussions.  They are on record.  Almost the entire adult population, an overwhelming
majority of the shareholders, men and women who as we shall see, were also the
qualified voters, signed them, and did so officially. They appeared before the acting
magistrate. Perhaps only some could write their names. They had clearly dis-
cussed them in the community.  Now after hearing them read by the magistrate,
many would sign their names and those who could not would make the customary
(X  his or her Mark.) 

Only a month earlier. Governor Light had authorised his “System of village agree-
ments”. It urged stipendiary magistrates “to be aiding and assisting the labourers
with their best exertions and advice”

When we examine the rules, it is clear who the real law makers are.

Light’s order was full of, and almost confined to, the right to plant canes subject an agree-
ment with the sugar factory owners, and the need for “a large and continuous i supply of
labour” on the plantation to satisfy “steam manufacture”.  The rules themselves legislated
by the villagers were concerned with the ordering of a new society of free people, and did
not exclude work for wages.

The village constitution, had, in today’s language, twenty articles. They are sharply differ-
ent from the laws imposed later in the century by the governors. The first article placed
the general regulation of the “estate” in the hands of  “a committee to be chosen by the
majority of the Proprietors to consist of a President, Treasurer, and not less than seven
members  who be at liberty  to add to their numbers”

Next, the rules imposed a local tax “to defray the expenses of the state-any repairs of
bridges, making roads, repairs of koker, digging drains and Trenches.” It was not a rate,
which is really a percentage levy on property value. The monthly tax could be enforced, so
that the rules intended that all  be treated equally.  The Committee could seize the crops of
any house holder failing to pay and seize and sell provisions to the value of the tax owed.

VICTORIA’S

HISTORIC 

MODEL
OF 
VILLAGE
GOVER-
NANCE
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Proud Victorians!

To some extent, the village pioneers all over
coastal Guyana would be  those apprentices who
had saved enough money from their wages paid
only for overtime work to buy land.  They could
now use it to buy shares in the cooperative vil-
lages, In Queenstown, Essequibo county,  the new
proprietors  could be those who had saved enough
to buy house lots direct from the farseeing  man-
ager  proprietor , Carberry, who wanted a labour-
ing population resident not far from the planta-
tion.

On the plantation there had been no “apprentice-
ship” in democracy. It was rule by a tyrant.

Questions of duty, of keeping the village in good
order,  of sustaining it , of law and  public safety,
of the wholeness of the group and its “public pri-
vacy” were of great concern to the pioneers. One
of the most astonishing measures they agreed to
was the accountability to the entire population of
“proprietors and householders.”  The third “arti-
cle” bound the Committee to meet on the first
Saturday of each month and secondly,  “at the
expiration of every sixth months to  “  convene ”a
general meeting who will be requested to look into
the state of the estate.”

At these half- yearly meetings, all assembled could
take part in the oversight of the village and, it
seems, pass judgment on the work of the execu-
tive. This did not have to wait for an entire year.
Abuses or damage could be stopped or corrected
before it was too late. The Committee would know
that it had to account to the general membership
at these periods and would no doubt try its best to
have things in order. 

Simple as these rules may appear to us, there were
few in the world  who sensed that big things were
taking place among the former enslaved.

Important international forces were uneasy. Three

months after the Victoria Agreement was signed,
The Times of London, an influential upper class
newspaper, showed that it was not amused. It
wrote that  in British  Guyana “little bands of
socialists” were buying land and “living in com-
munities”. This showed what the villagers were up
against.

Article or rule 14 banned the “ unlawful use of
firearms.” The offence invited a stiff fine of five
dollars which would be levied by the “President
and Committee.” There was, however, not much
separation between those who had executive
offices and those who judged offences. But there
was government under the rules or laws, that is,
Rule of Law. All of this was attempted in the new
mini civilisation. 

How did the village pioneers of Victoria and fol-
lowing Victoria other villagers show the high value
they placed on their freedom? 

They agreed in the Constitution to erect two build-
ings, one for “the purpose of Religion and a
schoolhouse”

They may have named their village after the
Queen who assented to the Emancipation Act, or
after foreign abolitionists like  Buxton, nor could
they use the names of their own outlawed leaders
of the past.

Essentially, though, they saw their deliverance as
the work of a higher Power as they declared in
writing, not even noting the struggle and price
paid by their fore parents.  They legislated:

And it is hereby agreed, that calling to mind our
condition and comparing it with our past state of
degradation and we have determined in grati-
tude to our Almighty Father to “erect two build-
ings which shall be sued for the purpose of
Religion as a School House and Church where
our children may be taught to read their Bibles,
and learn their several duties, and where we may
from  time to time assemble and meet together
and there offer to Almighty God our humble
prayers and thanks for the mercies we have
received and the benefits we are enjoying…” 

Clearly the end of the  enslaving was a hefty relief
of the body and soul.

Eusi Kwayana 
Copyright. 2007

VICTORIA’ S HISTORIC 

MODEL OF 
VILLAGE 
GOVERNANCE
EXCERPT FROM A NEW BOOK ON 
THE GUYANA VILLAGES
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SPONSORSHIP BY BUSINESSES 
& ORGANIZATIONS:
Create a scholarship of $500. - $1000. yearly
named and attributed to your organization or company.

We'll put your named award into the mix of the scholarships

we offer. You'll get the credit. 

We’ll also create a link from our website www. friendsofvic-

toriavillage.org advertising your company/organization.

Your business will be featured on our website and men-

tioned at our annual Creole Breakfast Morning.

THE BLESSINGS OF SPONSORSHIP
With your financial gift, you'll make a tangible, lasting dif-

ference in the life of a youth of Victoria Village and you'll

also have the opportunity to invest in the development and

future of Victoria Village.

A unique opportunity to sponsor a scholarship for a
youth of Victoria Village and change their path in life.
Friends of Victoria Village Diaspora, Inc. is offering the unique opportunity for

you to Sponsor a Scholarship for a qualified youth of Victoria Village.

Every dollar you designate for scholarships will go 100% to a gifted student’s

continued education!

NAMED ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIP

You can sponsor a scholarship as a family, 
as an individual, or in the name of a loved one 
who might have passed. 
Your name or the name of your loved one as the donor, will forever be connected with the
individual scholarship winner.  You will receive a photograph and thank you letter directly
from your recipient.

Scholarship sponsorship - $250.00 each year. 

Through Friends of Victoria Diaspora Scholarship Program  you can sponsor a qualified student each
year in the amount of US $250,  to be used exclusively towards the payment of tuition and/or the
purchase of books and supplies. 

SPONSOR A SCHOLARSHIP
ONE SCHOLARSHIP

ENDLESS OPPORTUNITES

TAX DEDUCTIBLE:
All donations are 100% tax deductible. The full
amount of your donation is eligible for a charitable
tax deduction if you pay taxes to the United States. 

You will receive a confirmation of receipt with our
Tax Identification Number within 2 weeks of your
donation. 

Friends of Victoria Village Diaspora, Inc. is recog-
nized as a tax exempt public charitable organiza-
tion under section 501(c)(3) of the Internal
Revenue Code.

Thank you in advance for your support! For more
information about using your donation as a chari-
table tax deduction, please contact a tax attorney
or accountant.

INVEST IN THE YOUTH OF VICTORIA VILLAGE. INVEST IN THE FUTURE OF VICTORIA VILLAGE

CREATING PATHWAYS TO SUCCESS: WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT
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Proud Victorians!

BECAUSE we have forgotten our ancestors,
our children no longer give us honor.

BECAUSE we have lost the path 
our ancestors cleared

kneeling in perilous undergrowth,
our children cannot find their way.

BECAUSE we have banished 
the God of our ancestors,
our children cannot pray.

BECAUSE the old wails of our ancestors 
have faded beyond our hearing,

our children cannot hear us crying.
BECAUSE we have abandoned our wisdom 

of mothering and fathering,
our befuddled children 
give birth to children

they neither want nor understand.
BECAUSE we have forgotten how to love, 

the adversary is within our gates, 
and holds us up to the mirror of the world shouting,

"Regard the loveless"

erefore 
WE PLEDGE  to bind ourselves to one another, 

to embrace our lowliest, 
to keep company with our loneliest, 

to educate our illiterate,
to feed our starving, 
to clothe our ragged, 
to do all good things,

knowing that we are more than keepers 
of our brothers and sisters.

We ARE our brothers and sisters.
We are children of Victoria Village

IN HONOR of those who toiled 
and implored God 

with golden tongues,
and in gratitude to the same God 

who brought us out of hopeless desolation, 
we make this pledge.

THE VICTORIA VILLAGE FAMILY PLEDGE

Extract from the poem
“The Pledge”

Maya Angelou


